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Beyond the lobster
The region’s biggest state
is adding to its Alist of

destinations more art, music,
explorations— on a cross
border marathon or Acadian
bike trip— and seaside lures

Looking for a new experience in Maine? Here
are six, ranging from world-class art to world-in-
spired music, new visitor centers to new sport-
ing events.

Colby CollegeMuseum of Art expanding

to houseworldclass donation

With the mid-July opening of the 26,000-
square-foot Alfond-Lunder Family Pavilion, the
Colby College Museum of Art will put Waterville
on the map as a destination for art lovers. The
expansion makes the museum Maine’s largest in
terms of gallery space.

The new $15 million glass pavilion was de-
signed specifically to showcase the Lunder Col-
lection, one of the most important holdings of
American art assembled by private collectors.
The recent gift to the college from Peter H. and
Paula Crane Lunder comprises more than 600

significant pieces and is valued at more than
$100 million. Nearly 500 works, dating from
1796, are by American masters, including John
Singer Sargent, Mary Cassatt, George Inness,
William Merritt Chase, Winslow Homer, Augus-
tus Saint-Gaudens, Edward Hopper, Alexander
Calder, Georgia O’Keeffe, Alex Katz, Louise Nev-
elson, Romare Bearden, Donald Judd, John
Chamberlain, George Rickey, and Jenny Holzer.
A wall drawing by Sol LeWitt commands a
three-story, glass-enclosed stairwell.

Also in the collection is a concentration of
works by James McNeill Whistler, including
nearly two dozen paintings, watercolors and
pastels; 201 etchings and lithographs; and 150
books, journals, photographs, and archival ma-
terials. Of note, too, are 40 exceptional examples
of Chinese ritual and mortuary ceramics dating
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BOB TRAPANI JR. (LEFT); BIKE MAINE (RIGHT)

Owls Head Light Station’s keeper’s house is now open; Buddy MacDonald will play the first Crossroads International Celtic Festival; a loop of the new Bike Maine Ride in Acadia.
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By Brian Irwin
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

HERMIT ISLAND — In
1907 Sumner Sewall, 10, and
his friends rowed across an in-
let to a barren island just south
of Phippsburg. Dunes dotted
the shoreline as they made
their way to a man’s cabin. Pur-
portedly he was an odd old
man. He kept a few sheep. He
had no family. He kept to him-
self, a hermit. The boys would

row over in the shallow light of
evening, sneak up on his abode,
and spy on him. Eventually the
man died, his home disinte-
grated, and the island, coined
Hermit Island by the young
Sewall, developed into a rustic,
no-amenities campground on
the lapping shores of the Atlan-
tic.

But Hermit Island didn’t
start as a campground. Al-
though the powdery sand, sea

grass, and lily pads floating in a
frog-choked pond frame an
idyllic camping backdrop, the
island was first developed as a
lobster impoundment. Sewall,
who grew up to become an air-
line executive and served as
governor from 1941-45, re-
turned to his maritime roots.
He partnered with his two sons
to purchase the island in 1948
so they could build a small
dam, trap lobsters, and sell

them in the spring when they’d
grown plump. Over time taxes
climbed, revenue dropped, and
to make ends meet, they laid
out 14 campsites along the
ocean to supplement their in-
come. Hermit Island Camp-
ground was born.

Today there are 270 camp-
ing sites on an island where lit-
tle else has changed. There’s
still no power or running water,
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ONA TREASURED ISLAND: QUIET,
CAMPSITES, SEASIDE SECRETS

PHOTOS BY BRIAN IRWIN FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

The author’s
family
explores a
stretch of
Sand Dune
Beach on
Hermit
Island,
where son
Reid found
a sand dollar
worth its
salt.
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no RVs or boxy trailers. Such
rigs aren’t allowed, only tents
and pickup trucks.

“We kept it this way to pre-
serve the land, to do as little
damage as possible and try to
maintain the natural beauty of
what’s there,” says Nick Sewall,
Sumner’s son and current own-
er. “We wanted to change as lit-
tle as possible when we built
the sites.”

Camping here is like step-
ping back in time. A tiny store
sells ice and local lobster; you
have to bring everything else
with you. The campground is
tightly organized, with sites in
shallow depressions between
dunes, organically-trimmed
spaces within thick vegetation,
or on the bluffs overlooking the
ocean. They are surprisingly
private and all have easy foot or
bike access to hiking trails that
ripple to the island’s uninhabit-
ed north end.

Pocket beaches dot the
shoreline, some flanked by cor-
rugated sheets of granite pep-
pered with barnacles, seaweed,
and urchins. Crabs scamper
from flooded pothole to pothole
at low tide, making this a child’s
wonderland of tidal pools. Gen-
tle waves and protected waters
make this an ideal destination
for sea kayaking.

The island has somewhat of
a cult following. Testimonials
are rare, since most guests are
repeat visitors who want to pro-
tect their resource. Many fear
that if this place becomes popu-
lar, it may turn into a developed
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resort. And although increased
popularity could make the res-
ervation system even more
competitive, it’s the tax struc-
ture that has the island at risk.

“The biggest threat to Her-
mit Island are climbing taxes,”
says Sewall. “Nearby property is
selling for such exorbitant pric-
es that their tax rates are influ-
encing ours. It’s getting to the
point where it may be too ex-
pensive to keep [the camp-
ground] running as is. It ’s
threatening our livelihood.”

Sewall anticipates that with-
in a decade he may have to con-
sider other options, including
selling or developing part of the

land. Yet “changing anything at
Hermit Island would be an ab-
solute last resort,” he said.

Fresh off the beach my
daughter Ella, 6, asked, “Can
we go to SS1?” As it turns out,
our four kids had identified a
system of “Secret Spot” loca-
tions, nothing more than a se-
quentially numbered series of
enclaves under various bushes,
in the dunes, and in the brush.
There were four, all within 20
yards of camp, each adorned
with the typical accoutrements
of a child’s fort, such as imagi-
nary fairy houses and rock col-
lections.

It takes a certain thirst for

simplicity to leave your bed,
computer, and microwave, pack
your car, and sleep on the
ground in a tent for a weekend
or a week. Some campgrounds
offer activities to stave off bore-
dom: arcades, hot tubs, mini-
golf. On Hermit Island “SS2’’ is
your arcade. Sun-baked tidal
pools are your hot tub. You
make your own mini-gol f
course in the hardened sand.
It’s vacationing stripped down,
nothing but you, your family,
gawking shorebirds, and a feel-
ing that visitors have been pro-
tecting for 65 years.

Last year my wife, Lori, and
I were fast asleep before our

Saturday morning departure
for Hermit. At 4:30 our bed-
room door swung open. Mor-
gan, 5, stood on the threshold,
fully dressed and beaming. She
softly spoke. “OK guys. I’m
ready to go to Hermit Island. I

just need to go to the bathroom
before we get in the car.”

Later in the fading sunset
our campfire crackled, warm-
ing our family’s favorite camp-
ing meal. As gravy popped on
the campstove and I sipped
wine from an aluminum mug,
our children ran into the camp-
site, carrying buckets of sand
dollars, razor clam shells, and
driftwood. Ella clambered over
the dune, asking, “Can we come
here every year?” The squeals
and giggles faded into the near-
by vegetation as it became ap-
parent to Lori and me: Hermit
Island had become an annual
tradition.

Brian Irwin can be reached at
irwin08.bi@gmail.com.

Preserving an island a boymade into a camper’s treasure

BRIAN IRWIN FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

Three young Irwins play at a Hermit Island spot that dates millennia, where beach still
rules over boardwalk and the only development in a century has been the laying out of
campsites with no water, no electricity, and closed to RVs and trailers.

If you go . . .
Reservations: Check out
www.hermitisland.com for its
complicated reservation system.
Reservations are best made by
mail and open for the summer
on Jan. 1. From $37 a night.
Don’t forget: Insect repellent,
all your food, and a canoe or
kayak if you have one. Closest
amenities are 30 minutes north
in Bath, so bring everything you
need for your stay.

came a retreat for artists, many
of them from New York and be-
yond, who came here to relax
and to paint,” says Ron Crusan,
executive director and curator
of the museum.

A returning core of artists,
including Strater (1896-1987),
the museum’s founder, were
drawn to the sleepy fishing vil-
lage, seeking refuge from the
city heat, the fellowship of oth-
er artists, and the inspiration of
the scenic oceanfront setting.
The result: Ogunquit became a
thriving artist colony and a fo-
cal point for American modern-
ism.

Strater first came to Ogun-
quit in 1919 to study at Hamil-
ton Easter Field’s Summer
School of Graphic Arts, one of
two art schools that had been
established in Ogunquit at the
time. He spent subsequent
years in Paris as a successful
painter, but returned to Ogun-
quit in 1925 to settle down. He
continued to paint and collect
art from fellow artists and
friends that later formed the
genesis of the museum’s perma-
nent collection.

“He was a visionary,” Crusan
says. “He was buying from art-
ists like Marsden Hartley [the
Modernist who became known
for his paintings of coastal
Maine and portraits of seamen]
when other people weren’t even
thinking of it.

“But Strater worked with
some of these artists, too; he
knew them personally,” Crusan
says. “And, in some cases he
was supporting them. He’d buy
works from them so they could
eat. Others would gift work to
him because he had a personal
relationship with them.”

In 1953, Strater designed
the building overlooking the of-
ten-painted Perkins Cove to
house the growing collection.
Today the museum, devoted ex-
clusively to showcasing Ameri-
can art, is about 7,500 square
feet, with nearly 2,000 works of
art in its permanent collection,
including paintings, sculptures,
photography, and graphics. It
houses one of the largest collec-
tions of ceramic sculpture by
Carl Walters, watercolors by El-
iot O’Hara, oils by Strater, and
drawings and sculpture by Isa-
bella Howland. Other high-
lights include a complete set of
all the graphic works of Jack
Levine, eight Reginald Marsh
tempera and watercolor depic-
tions of the Bowery and Coney
Island, and seven fine works by
Hartley.

“It really is a deep collec-
tion,” says Crusan, who was di-
rector at the Lyman Allyn Art
Museum in New London,
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Conn., before coming to Ogun-
quit four years ago. “I knew the
collection was good, but I didn’t
know it was this good.”

The collection includes a va-
riety of works by artists associ-
ated with the famed Ogunquit
arts colony, including Edward
Betts, Charles Woodbury, Field,
and Robert Laurent, and sever-
al other Maine artists. But, Cru-
san says, the museum is also re-
markable for the wide diversity
of artists represented, includ-
ing George Bellows, Rockwell
Kent, Walt Kuhn, Gaston La-
chaise, Augustus Saint-Gaud-
ens, Childe Hassam, Edward
Hopper, Yasuo Kuniyoshi, and
others.

The best of the collection
will be highlighted this year in
the special “Sixty Works — 60
Years” anniversary exhibition,
which runs May 8 through Oc-
tober.

“The exhibition will feature
60 of the most important works
from the collection,” says Cru-

san. “It may end up to be more
than 60 pieces. We have so
many good ones, it’ll be hard to
pick.”

The exhibition will include
works from the early days of the
collection through the most re-
cently-acquired works, and
spread throughout four of the
museum’s recently spruced-up
galleries.

The other anniversary year
exhibition, “Andy Warhol:
American Icon,” will run July
12-Sept. 1. It will feature the
photographs of Pat Hackett,
Warhol’s longtime friend and
writing collaborator. Every
morning beginning in 1976,
Warhol would phone Hackett to
relate the events of his past 24
hours — and what he thought
about it all. Hackett would also
frequently accompany Warhol,
photographing his daily rou-
tines, along with his meetings
with fellow artists and celebri-
ties like Mick Jagger and Jac-
queline Kennedy. The exhibi-

tion will feature 50 to 60 of
Hackett’s photographs, never
before shown in public, along
with original works of art by
Warhol.

“Charles & Marcia: The
Woodburys in Holland” will
run Sept. 5 through October.
Charles Woodbury was an in-
fluential member of the Ogun-
quit art colony, and founder of
the Ogunquit Summer School
of Drawing and Painting.
Woodbury and his wife, Marcia,
also an artist, first visited Hol-
land on their honeymoon and
returned several times to paint
the Dutch landscape. This exhi-
bition will showcase their work
during their travels.

“Emerging Artists: 2013,”
will also run Sept. 5 through
October. It features the work of
three up-and-coming New Eng-
land artists (they’ve not yet
been selected), working in tra-
ditional to experimental media.
“We’re trying to make the mu-
seum more open to contempo-
rary art and living artists,” says
Crusan.

We browsed the six galleries,
freshly painted, with new floors
and lighting, as workers pre-
pared for the museum’s grand
60th-year opening. Outside, we
meandered the pocket gardens,
landscaped lawns, and rocky
ledge that spread across three
acres. The gardens’ strategical-
ly-placed sculptures were still
wrapped in protective canvas,
but spring flowers were begin-
ning to pop. We sat on a bench
overlooking the cove, and it was
easy to imagine a budding art-
ist, brush in hand, painting the
inspired scene.

The Ogunquit Museum of
American Art 543 Shore Road,
207-646-4909, www.ogunquit
museum.org. Daily 10 a.m.-
5 p.m., May 8-Oct. 31. Admis-
sion $10, seniors and students
$9.

Diane Bair and Pamela Wright
can be reached at bairwright@
earthlink.net.

Getting to 60 with best of the Modernists

COURTESY OGUNQUIT MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART

Marsden Hartley’s “Lobster Pots and Buoys’’ (1936) and Walt Kuhn’s 1927 portrait
“Brenda” (his daughter) are part of the permanent collection of Modernist painters at the
Ogunquit Museum of American Art, which celebrates its 60th anniversary starting in May.

265 Long Beach Ave., York Beach, ME
www.anchorageinn.com

Make your ownMaine
vacation memories.
Enjoy 2 indoor / 2 outdoor pools, fitness center,
oceanfront dining, WiFi, & more!

Stay n’ Dine Packages from only $159.95/couple*
• 3 days/2 nights oceanfront room • Dinner for 2
(open menu includes lobster or steak!) • Late check-out
For reservations & availability call 207-363-5112

Why resort to anything less?
*Restrictions and blackout dates apply. Rates good through 05/09/13.
Subject to availability. Promo Code BGTOS.

Maine

InnSeason Resorts
Falls at Ogunquit

Save up to 25% on your stay

proudly managed by Vacation Resorts International

BG

866-MYVACATION (866-469-8222)
WWW.8664MYVACATION.COM

Suite Ogunquit

Beautiful suites with in-room whirlpools,
kitchenettes and spacious living rooms.
On the trolley route, steps away from
Footbridge Beach. Indoor pool and sauna

Come out & Play

207-668-7700 • 866-469-8222
WWW.8664MYVACATION.COM BG

• 1 BR Lodge Suites; 3 BR Cabins;
Gas Fireplaces, Whirlpools, Kitchens, Dining areas

• Indoor & Outdoor Pools,
Pool Table, Sauna, Hot Tub

• Fitness & Game Rooms

Save up to 25% on your stay

proudly managed by

get out of town
all-inclusive packages &

last-minute getaway deals

Central to All Berkshire Attractions

the place to stay and play
national geographic traveler

30 Main Street, Stockbridge,MA
(413) 298-1690 | RedLionInn.com

Berkshires

Enjoy Summer in Ogunquit!
with Getaway Deals

and More
Miles of Sandy Beach

Endless Shopping & Sights
Luxury Suites ~ Family Suites ~ Resort Rooms

Indoor & Outdoor Pools
Indoor & Outdoor Hot Tubs

Health Club & Spa ~ TV & Game Rooms
Onsite Pub ~ Free Wireless Internet

Visit Us Online for Memorial Day Getaways

74 Main Street • Ogunquit, ME 03907 • www.meadowmere.com • 1-800-633-8718
Book Today! Summer Rates start at $209.95 per night, plus tax. Rates Vary by Room Type ~ AAA Rated.

Visit Meadowmere.com for July 4th, Playhouse, Surfing, Spa Packages & More!

Travel
Tips

Maine’s Best Vacation Value
3 Inns, 3 Restaurants,

Donald Ross golf course,
pool, tennis, fishing,

hiking, live entertainment,
boating, and much more!
Oxford Casino nearby!

Weekend Packages includes
2 night lodging and 3 meals

from only $99.99 p.p.
Add 3 days of unlimited golf
& cart for $125.00 p.p.

1(866) 998-4351
www.polandspringresort.com

Poland Spring Resort


